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A 6-month follow-up of a single-blind, randomized, con-
trolled trial in Southwest Stockholm was performed in order
to evaluate the effect of early supported discharge and
continued rehabilitation at home after stroke. Eighty-three
stroke patients with moderate neurological impairments,
continent, independent in feeding, and mental function
within normal limits one week after onset were included in
the study. The patients were allocated 1:1 to early supported
discharge and continued rehabilitation at home by a
specialized team, versus routine rehabilitation. Patient out-
comes measured were motor capacity, dysphasia, activities
of daily living, social activities, perceived dysfunction,
mortality and reported falls. Data on length of stay in
hospital; initial and recurrent during 6 months were com-
pared. The 6-month follow-up of 78 patients showed no
statistically significant differences in patient outcome. The
results of multivariate logistic regression analysis suggest a
positive effect of home rehabilitation on activities of daily
living. At 3–6 months the frequency of significant improve-
ments was higher in the intervention group. Death or depen-
dency in activities of daily living was 24% in the intervention
group compared with 44% in the control group. The mean
initial hospitalization was 29 days in routine rehabilitation
group versus 14 days in the home rehabilitation group. We
conclude that for moderately disabled stroke patients with
mental function within normal limits, early supported
discharge and continued rehabilitation at home had no less
a beneficial effect on patient outcome than routine rehabi-
litation, reduced initial hospitalization significantly and had
no adverse effects on mortality and number of falls.
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Stroke is a major healthcare problem and consumes a consider-
able amount of resources. Compared to general hospital care,
stroke units contribute to a significant reduction in mortality,
long-term care and the level of dependency in personal activities
of daily living (ADL) after stroke (1). Consideration given to the
impact on patient outcome of the acute care received after stroke
is particularly important when comparing interventions during
the subacute stage post-stroke, since differences in dependency
and mortality that occur during the acute stage have been
reported to remain at 5 years after stroke onset (2). Stroke
outcomes are commonly expressed either as a reduction in
mortality or long-term care, or as a lowered level of impairment
or disability (3). Health-related quality of life or level of
handicap (3) post-stroke in relation to health services delivered
is less frequently assessed. The optimal organization of stroke
rehabilitation services in order to achieve the goal of maximiz-
ing the patient’s role fulfilment in his/her environment (4) is not
known.

In 1996 the Pan European Consensus Meeting on Stroke
Management (5) strongly recommended access to acute stroke
care in specialized units or by teams. In Sweden, 95% of stroke
patients are admitted to hospital in the acute stage (6) and 63%
receive care and rehabilitation in a stroke unit (personal
communication, B Stegmayr (1998)). Interest in organizing
and delivering rehabilitation services in the patient’s home is
rapidly growing and, at present, there are approximately 50
teams (7) in Sweden supplying such services, 7 of which are
dedicated to stroke. Home rehabilitation for stroke patients after
discharge from hospital has been the subject of four randomized
controlled trials in Great Britain, namely, the Bradford (8, 9),
DOMINO (10, 11) London (12), and Newcastle-upon-Tyne (13)
studies; plus the present study in Southwest Stockholm, Sweden
(14). To our knowledge, our study is the only trial in which acute
care in a stroke unit has been combined either with early
supported discharge and continued rehabilitation in patients’
homes, or with routine rehabilitation. Growing interest in home
rehabilitation has in turn led to a desire to combine results in
meta-analysis, preferably reporting outcome both in the early
stages of rehabilitation (when most recovery is expected) and at
the end of the intervention. Follow-up at 6 months might be
advantageous to minimize the effect of earlier unstable evalua-
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tions and considerable losses in protracted follow-up of
establisheddeficits. Whereasthe Swedish study’s 3-month
follow-up (14) did not revealany overall statisticaldifferences
in patient outcome,a multivariate logistic regressionanalysis
indicateda systematicpositiveeffect of homerehabilitationon
social activities, ADL, motor capacity,manualdexterity and
walking. A considerablereductionin initial hospitalizationwas
seenamongthe home rehabilitationgroup (HRG) versusthe
routinerehabilitationgroup(RRG).

Theaimof thepresentstudywasto evaluatetheeffectof early
supporteddischargeand continuedrehabilitation at home on
patient outcome and hospitalization, and the use of home
rehabilitationservicesfor the HRG at 6 monthsafter onsetof
stroke,a point in time whenall rehabilitationat homehadbeen
accomplishedin the above-mentionedtrial. To determine
whetherbenefitsachievedat threemonthsweremaintainedor
altered, we analysedchangesin patient outcome at 3 to 6
months.

METHODS

A detaileddescription of theaimsof the trial, patientselectioncriteria,
recruitment and randomization procedure is presented elsewhere
(14,15). In short, all patientsfrom the catchmentareawere admitted
to Huddinge University Hospital. Patients diagnosedwith first or
recurrentstrokewerescreenedfor inclusionin a randomizedcontrolled
trial of early supporteddischargeandcontinuedrehabilitationat home.
All patientsreceivedinitial medicalcareandattentionin thestrokeunit
at the Departmentof Neurology,Huddinge University Hospital. One
week after onset, the eligible patientshad impaired motor capacity
according to the Lindmark Motor Capacity Assessment(LMCA)
(16,17), and/or dysphasiaaccording to the ReinvangAphasia Test
(RAT) (18),butwerecontinentandindependent in feedingaccordingto
the Katz ADL Index (19) and had a Mini Mental State Exam (20)
score>23. Patientswererandomized1:1 to the HRG or the RRG.All
patientswereassessedby a seniorneurologiston day 5–7 after onset,
usingtheScandinavianStrokeScale(21).Theearlydischargeprocedure
and the organizing of the home rehabilitation programme have been
describedin a previouspaper(14).Early dischargefor theHRG sought
to coincide with the patient’s attaining independencein toileting
according to the Katz ADL Index. The rehabilitation programme
(14,15,22,23), which was tailor-madefor eachpatient,continuedin
their homesfor 3 to 4 months.Where additional rehabilitation was
required,the patientwasto be referredto routineoutpatientrehabilita-
tion. RRG patientsreceivedtheir rehabilitation in the strokeunit until
dischargeand, if required(and after evaluation by specialists),in the
Geriatricsor RehabilitationDepartmentsasinpatientsand/orin daycare.

Information on length of hospital stay—initial and recurrent—and
mortality was collected from the StockholmCounty Council’s com-
puterizedregister.Thenumberof homevisits by therapistsin theHRG
wasdrawnfrom therapists’records.

Six monthsafter stroke,patientswere assessedand interviewedat
homeby an externalassessor,a researchphysiotherapist. A rangeof
standardizedoutcome assessmentswas used in order to reflect
differencesandchangesin level of impairment, disability andhandicap.
Theevaluationincludedmotorcapacityby LMCA (16,17) time to walk
10 m (24), manualdexterity with the Nine-Hole Peg Test (25), the
BarthelADL Index (26,27), Katz ADL Index (19), andExtendedKatz
ADL Index (28). Frequencyof social activities was assessedwith the
FrenchayActivities Index (FAI) (29), perceiveddysfunctionwith the
SicknessImpactProfile(SIP)(30,31),andcopingcapacitywith Senseof
Coherence(SOC)(32,33). The patient’sself-reported numberof falls
wasusedto assessthe frequencyof falls. Patientswith dysphasiawere
evaluatedby an externalresearchspeechtherapiston the basisof the
RAT (18). Both assessorswere blind to group assignmentand were
involved with neitherthe randomization procedurenor the organizing

andcarryingoutof rehabilitation. No assessmentof blindingwascarried
out. The above-describedmethodwasalsoemployedon completionof
the3-monthfollow-up, andthedatasoderivedwerethenusedto assess
changesbetween3 and6 months.

The combined adverse outcome of death or dependency was
calculated. Patientslost to follow-up werenot includedin the analysis.
Dependency was categorizedas having less than a full scoreon the
BarthelADL Index.

The study was approvedby the Ethics Committee of Huddinge
UniversityHospital.

Statisticalanalysis

In the crudeanalysis,differencesin outcomefor the HRG versusthe
RRG were calculated, as were intra-group changesover time. The
statisticalsignificanceof differencesbetweenthe groupswasassessed
using the Mann-Whitney U-test and w2 test, and changeswithin the
groupsover time, using the Wilcoxon signed-rankstest.A p-value of
0.05or lesswasconsideredto beof statistical significance.

A logistic regressionmodel wasusedto assesshomerehabilitation
while adjusting for confoundersand imbalances in the baseline
characteristicsof thepatients.Theoutcomevariablesweredichotomized
with themedianscoreor lesscategorized aspoor.Lessthanfull scores
werecategorizedasdependentin the ExtendedKatz ADL andBarthel
ADL indexes.The variablesfor outcomesand confounders,and the
measurements and categorization procedureswere used at 3-month
follow-up and have been describedelsewhere(14). The results of
multivariate logistic regressionanalysisat 3 months were used for
purposesof comparison. Statisticalanalysiswasperformedwith theEPI
Info 6 andSPSS6.0 for Windowscomputer softwareprograms.

RESULTS

A total of 83 patientswasrecruitedto the trial, 42 in the HRG
and 41 in the RRG. At 6 months after onset of stroke, 78
patients,40in theHRGand38in theRRG,wereevaluated.Four
patientsdied,onein theHRGandthreein theRRG.Onepatient
in the HRG withdrew for personal reasonsone day after
dischargeandwaslost to follow-up. Thebaselinecharacteristics
of the78patientsfollowed-upat6 monthsarepresentedin Table
I. The medianPrognosticscore5–7 daysafter onsetwas20 in
both groups,asestimatedwith the ScandinavianStrokeScale,

TableI. Baselinecharacteristicsof patientsfollowed-upat 6 months

Variable(range)
HRG, n = 40
(%)

RRG,n = 38
(%)

ScandinavianStrokeScale
Prognostic score(0–22) 20, 14–22* 20, 12–22*
Long–termscore(0–48) 38.5,12–46* 40, 23–46*
Maximal score(0–58) 48.5,22–56* 50, 33–56*

Age, years 72, 49–84* 73, 49–89*
Men/women 22/18 21/17
Living with spouse 29 (72.5) 25 (65.8)
Independentin Katz ADL before

stroke
39 (97.5) 37 (97.4)

Associateddiseasesbeforestroke 35 (88) 25 (66)
CT scanabnormalon admission 31 (78) 20 (53)
Localizationof lesionright/left 15/23 22/13
Presenceof aphasia 11 5
Coping,Senseof Coherence

(13–91)
72, 50–91* 81, 51–91*

* Median,range.
HRG= homerehabilitationgroup;RRG= routinerehabilitationgroup.
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with Long-termandMaximal scoresbeingslightly higherin the
RRG. At entry, HRG and RRG were well matchedfor age,
gender,civil status,andlevelof independencein ADL, but there
wasanimbalancebetweenthegroupsin (i) diagnosedassociated
diseasesprior to stroke;(ii) sideandsizeof lesion;(iii) presence
of aphasia;and (iv) coping capacity.The RRG was healthier
beforestroke,with higherfrequencyof right hemispherelesions,
fewerandmilder casesof dysphasiaandbettercopingcapacity.

Themeannumberof daysof initial hospitalizationwas14 in
the HRG (range5–33) and 29 in the RRG (range5–136),a
difference that was statistically significant (p = 0.002). The
numberof patientswith recurrenthospitalizationin thefirst six
monthsafterstrokewas10 in bothgroups,andthemeanlength
of staywas6 daysfor both the HRG andRRG.

At 3 to 6 monthsafteronset,thelast20%of thetotal number
of visits of thehomerehabilitationprogrammehadbeencarried
out. In all, HRG patientsreceiveda meanof 12 visits (range
3–31)by a homerehabilitationteamtherapist.

Patientoutcome

There was no statistically significant difference in reported
numberof falls duringthefirst 6 monthsafterstrokeonset.Ten
patientsin the HRG and7 in the RRGfell morethanonce;the
falls causedsoft-tissueinjuriesin 6 patientsin theHRGand8 in
the RRG. While fracturescausedby falls were reportedin 3
patientsin the RRG,therewereno suchfracturesin the HRG.

Rehabilitationoutcomesat 6-monthfollow-up areoutlinedin
Table II. Total scoresand subscoresexhibiting statistically
significantdifferencesarelisted.Dysphasiaprovedmoresevere
in theHRGthanin theRRG,with thisbeingreflectedin a lower
overall scoreandin mostsubscoresof theRAT. Thedifference
in the RAT Literal paraphasiasubscore was statistically
significant (p = 0.028). Motor capacity,manual dexterity and
gait velocity were better among HRG comparedwith RRG
patients.Frequencyof independencein ADL washigherin the
HRG thanin theRRG.Intergroupdifferenceswerestatistically
significantin BarthelMobility (p = 0.013)butnot in totalscores.
The level of socialactivitieswashigherin theHRG thanin the

RRG,andtheHRG provedsignificantlymoreactivein theFAI
subscoreWashing-up(p = 0.037).

Frequenciesof maximal LMCA motor scoresfor the HRG
andtheRRGat 6 monthsarepresentedin detail in TableIII. In
the HRG, significantly more patientshad reachedthe LMCA
maximal Total motor score (p = 0.030). The frequency of
maximal scoresin all subscalesof the LMCA was higher in
the HRG versusthe RRG,thoughnon-significantlyso.

Perceiveddysfunction,SIP,in theHRGandRRGat6 months
is outlinedin TableIV. Overall,perceiveddysfunctionwasnon-
significantlyhigherin theHRG, indicatinga largerimpactthan
in the RRG, with both groupsbeing most affectedin the SIP
Ambulation, Household managementand Recreation and
pastimesubscales.Perceiveddysfunctionin SIP Communica-
tion was significantly higher for the HRG than for the RRG
(p = 0.016).

Drawing on the crudeand multivariateanalysesat 3 and 6
months,comparativeeffectsof homerehabilitationwith respect
to differentpatientoutcomevariablesarepresentedin TableV.
The systematictrend in evidenceat 3 monthsafter onsetof a
modest positive effect of home rehabilitation had become
accentuatedby theendof 6 months.Thetrendtowardanegative
effect on perceiveddysfunction at 3 months seemedto be
reducedat6 months.Theroleof copingcapacityin theeffectof
treatmenthad becomeemphasized:adjustmentfor SOC-based

TableII. Outcomeof patientsin thehomerehabilitation group(HRG) androutine rehabilitation group(RRG)at 6 monthsafter stroke

Variable(range) HRG, n = 40 (%) RRG,n = 38 (%) p-value

Presenceof aphasia 11 (27.5) 5 (13.2) 0.1979
Reinvangaphasiaquotient(0–100) 70, 37–88* 85, 78–98* 0.4252

Literal paraphasia(0–100) 32, 13–32* 73, 52.5–73* 0.0277
Lindmark Motor CapacityAssessment,total score(0–153) 148.5,145.5–151.5* 147,140–151* 0.1297
Manualdexterity,pegs/s† 0.37,0.29–0.45* 0.33,0.2–0.39* 0.0904
Time to walk 10 m, s 10, 8.5–13* 11, 10–17* 0.0932
BarthelADL, independent 31 (78) 23 (61) 0.1434

Barthelmobility, independent 39 (97.5) 30 (79) 0.0131
Katz personalADL, independent 36 (90) 31 (81.6) 0.2886
Katz extendedADL, independent 23 (55) 16 (42.1) 0.2574
FrenchayActivities Index (0–45) 24, 20–28.5* 21.5,16–27* 0.2535

Washingup (0–3) 3, 3–3* 3, 1–3* 0.0371

* Median,interquartilerange.
† Able to performtestHRG n = 36, RRGn = 35.

Table III. Frequencyof maximal score of the Lindmark Motor
CapacityAssessmentof patientsin theHRG andRRGat 6 months

Frequency(%)

Variable HRG, n = 40 RRG,n = 38 p-value

Arm 26 (65) 20 (53) 0.2701
Leg 33 (83) 30 (74) 0.6926
Rapidmovements 23 (58) 14 (37) 0.0696
Mobility 26 (65) 19 (50) 0.1830
Balance 12 (30) 8 (21) 0.3688
Total score 9 (22.5) 2 (8) 0.0298

HRG= homerehabilitationgroup;RRG= routinerehabilitationgroup.
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coping capacity revealeda remarkableand statistically sig-
nificanteffectof homerehabilitationon theBarthelADL Index
level of independence.

At 6 months, patients with negative outcomes,death or
dependencyontheBarthelADL Indexamountedto 10(24%)in
the HRG, and18 (44%) in theRRG.

Changesin patientoutcomeof statisticalsignificanceat3 to 6
monthsin the HRG and/ortheRRGareoutlinedin TableVI.

DISCUSSION

As againstthe 3-month follow-up (14), differencesin patient
outcomein favourof theHRGhadincreasedat6 months,though
not sufficiently to attain the designatedlevel of statistical
significance.In line with otherstudies,suchas the pilot study

(22),thatby Skilbecketal. (34)andtheCopenhagenstudy(35),
themajorpost-strokeimprovementsin motorcapacityandADL
function were seenduring the first three monthsafter stroke
onset.The improvementsseenduring the secondquarterafter
stroke,a period when approximately20% of the intervention
underevaluationtook concreteform, wereunexpected.Despite
its limited size, this study strongly suggestsa noticeable
differential improvement at 3 to 6 months post-strokefor
patients receiving early supporteddischargeand continued
rehabilitationat homecomparedwith patientsreceivingroutine
rehabilitation, chiefly in motor capacity, manual dexterity,
walking, extendedADL andperceiveddysfunction.

Taking into accountthe (i) limitations of the study, which
wereindicatedin prior publications(14,15),viz., studysizeand
the likely insufficienteffectivenessof randomization,resulting

TableIV. PerceiveddysfunctionasperSicknessImpactProfile(SIP)in thehomerehabilitationgroup(HRG)androutinerehabilitationgroup
(RRG)at 6 months,medianscoreand interquartile range(IQR)

HRG, n = 40 RRG,n = 38
Category Median(IQR) Median(IQR) p-value

Overall SIP 16.0(8.1–24) 11.6(6.9–26.1) 0.8887
Physicaldimension 15.9(3.8–22.7) 14.5(8.7–25.4) 0.3321

Ambulation 23.5(9.3–30.8) 24.2(17.1–30.9) 0.2379
Mobility 2.9 (0–29.1) 15.3(0–39.1) 0.2064
Body careandmovement 10.9(0–23.8) 11.5(4.7–22.5) 0.5469

Psychosocialdimension 14.7(4.3–26.6) 9.7 (4–22) 0.2339
Social interaction 10.5(5.8–22) 13.2(0–21.9) 0.6689
Alertnessbehaviour 14.4(0–30.3) 9.9 (0–27.5) 0.7099
Emotionalbehaviour 11.9(0–33.2) 7.7 (0–20.1) 0.1747
Communication 18.5(0–30.8) 0 (0–18.9) 0.0158

Independentcategories
Sleepandrest 16.8(0–35) 12.2(0–23.6) 0.3833
Eating 5.2 (0–10.7) 5.2 (0–10.9) 0.6860
Work 0.0 (0–0) 0 (0–0) 0.9854
Householdmanagement 24.4(0–36.1) 21.6(10.3–57.2) 0.4351
Recreationandpastime 28.2(10.3–42.2) 22.3(10.2–42) 0.9760

TableV. Effectsof rehabilitation at home3 and6 monthsafter stroke,assessedby multivariateanalysis

Oddsratio (95%C I ) at 3 months Oddsratio (95%C I ) at 6 months

Variable Crude Adjusted
AdjustedSOC
included* Crude Adjusted

AdjustedSOC
included†

High motor capacity 1.57(0.59–4.18) 1.09(0.41–2.84) 0.42(0.14–1.29) 1.53(0.62–3.77) 2.70(0.56–13.09)2.24(0.45–11.09)
Goodmanualdexterity 1.46(0.40–5.47) 1.13(0.56–2.28) 0.96(0.42–2.17) 2.13(0.85–5.30) 3.10(0.76–12.60)3.72(0.80–17.26)
Goodwalking ability 2.24(0.44–12.54)1.13(0.56–2.26) 1.05(0.47–2.35) 2.57(1.03–6.41) 3.6 (0.98–10.84) 3.00(0.87–10.38)
Independencein ADL,

Barthel 1.29(0.46–3.61) 1.18(0.56–2.48) 1.08(0.45–2.55) 2.25(0.84–6.03) 3.78(0.92–15.54)5.78(1.18–28.35)
Independencein

extendedADL 1.49(0.53–4.21) 1.55(0.60–4.01) 0.76(0.26–2.21) 1.86(0.76–4.57) 2.28(0.64–8.03) 2.50(0.68–9.21)
High frequencyof

socialactivities 1.06(0.40–2.80) 2.36(0.86–6.51) 0.46(0.14–1.45) 1.24(0.51–3.04) 2.85(0.74–10.93)3.29(0.79–13.64)
Low perceived

dysfunction-SIPtotal 0.52(0.19–1.40) 0.84(0.38–1.90) 1.66(0.65–4.16) 0.66(0.27–1.61) 0.94(0.30–2.93) 1.26(0.35–4.54)
Low SIP

Communication 0.45(0.16–1.26) 0.55(0.25–1.72) 2.31(0.68–7.82) 0.39(0.16–0.98) 0.63(0.20–1.96) 0.69(0.22–2.21)

* Analysisbasedon 75 patients,followed-up6 and12 monthsafter stroke.
† Analysisbasedon 76 patients,73 patientsat 12 monthsand3 patients6 monthsafter stroke.
SOC= Senseof Coherence;SIP= SicknessImpactProfile.
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in imbalancesfavouringthe HRG in pre-strokelevelsof social
activities and the RRG in size of lesion, associateddiseases,
coping capacityand the numberof patientswith aphasiaand
severity of same; (ii) good compliance with the home
rehabilitation programme,indicating that the design of the
programmecan be deemedacceptable;(iii) low number of
lossesin follow-up at 3 to 6 months;(iv) excellentcollaboration
in interviewsandtestingprocedures,and;(v) absenceof specific
problemsduring the first 6 months,the resultsappearto be
relevant.Moreover,the resultsare in concordancewith the 6-
monthfollow-up of the DOMINO study(10), in which greater
improvementsin extendedADL were madebetween3 and 6
monthsby stroke-unit,stratumpatientsallocatedto domiciliary
rehabilitationservicesthanby thoseallocatedto hospital-based
rehabilitation.

Lack of evidenceof significantimprovementsbetween3 and
6 months in stroke outcome studies, though conceivably
attributable to rehabilitation received,might also be due to
shortcomingsin methodology,thusprecludingthe detectionof
suchchangesin patientswith moderatedisability afterstroke.A
combinationof instrumentsis thus requiredif such improve-
mentsare to be ascertained.The Katz ADL (19) and Barthel
ADL Indices(26)wereappropriatein monitoringchangesin the
early stagesafter stroke,but by 3-months’ follow-up median
scoreswerealreadyequivalentto maximalscores.However,the
ExtendedKatz ADL Index (28) and the FrenchayActivities
Index(29)reflectedsignificantchangesbetween3 and6 months,
thusprovingsuitableascomplementaryinstruments.While the
LindmarkMotor CapacityAssessment(16) revealedundeniable
changesat 3 to 6 monthsin theHRG andRRG,theaggregation

of outcomesaroundthemaximalscoreis indicativeof a ceiling
effect andjustifiesthe useof additionalinstruments(24,25) in
order to monitor further improvementin motor capacity.The
combinationof a significantly higher frequencyof Lindmark
Motor CapacityAssessmentmaximal Total Motor scoresat 6
months,with differencesapproachingthe level of statistical
significancein manualdexterityasper the Nine-HolePegTest
andgait velocity asperwalking10 m/s,is suggestiveof a better
outcomein motor capacityfor the HRG.

Statistically significantchangeson an impairmentlevel are
particularly relevant in rehabilitation,provided corresponding
changesare presenton a disability (3) and, above all, on a
handicaplevel (3). Substantialdifferencesor changesovertime
in perceiveddysfunctionhavenot beenreportedin randomized
post-strokehomerehabilitationtrials (8–13). The higher SIP-
based(4) perceiveddysfunctionrevealed,at both the 3- and6-
months’ follow-up in our study,for the HRG in all aggregated
scoresaswell asin severalseparateitemsmayreflecta slightly
more stressfulsituation for patientsreceivingrehabilitationat
home.The pre-strokeSIP is unknownbut it seemsplausibleto
assumea higher level of dysfunctionin the HRG, basedon a
significantly higher frequencyof associateddiseasesprior to
stroke,and a significantly lower level of Senseof Coherence
coping capacity,known to be negativelycorrelatedto the SIP
(36). Despitethe paucity of data, the considerablyhigh odds
ratio observedin logistic regressionanalysiswhen Senseof
Coherenceis adjustedfor, underlinesthe influenceof coping
capacityon rehabilitationoutcome.

The changesin the SIP scoreover time disclosevariations
occurringduring thestudy,which maypossiblyreflectthe type

TableVI. Changesof statisticalsignificancein outcomein thehomerehabilitationgroup(HRG)and/orroutinerehabilitationgroup(RRG)at
3 to 6 months;medianscoreand interquartile range(IQR)

HRG, n = 40 RRG,n = 38
3 months 6 months 3 months 6 months

Variable(range) Median(IQR) Median(IQR) p-value* Median(IQR) Median(IQR) p-value*

LMCA, total motor (0–153) 139.5(139.5–149.5)148.5(145.5–151.5)<0.001 144.5(136–148) 147 (140–151) <0.001
Arm (0–57) 56 (52–57) 57 (56–57) <0.001 55 (51–57) 57 (53–57) 0.0032
Leg (0–36) 36 (35–36) 36 (36–36) 0.0284 36 (35–36) 36 (36–36) 0.0178
Mobility (0–27) 27 (26–27) 27 (26–27) 0.0086 26 (26–27) 26.5(26–27) 0.6744
Rapidmovements(0–12) 11 (9–12) 12 (10–12) <0.001 10 (8–11) 10.5(9–12) 0.0041
Balance(0–21) 18 (16–20) 18.5(17–21) 0.0021 17 (16–19) 18 (17–20) 0.0024

Walking 10 m, s 11.5(8–15) 10 (8.5–13) 0.0051 12.5(10–16) 11 (10–17) 0.5235
Manualdexterityn of pegs/s† 0.32(0.2–0.39) 0.36(0.26–0.43) 0.0055 0.3 (0.2–0.4) 0.32(0.17–0.39) 0.9922
Katz extendedADL (4–8) 7 (6–8) 8 (6–8) 0.0229 7 (5–8) 7 (5–8) 0.1060
FAI total (0–45) 20 (15.5–26.5) 24 (20–28.5) <0.001 17.5(11–25) 21.5(16–27) <0.001

Socialoutings(0–3) 1 (0–3) 2 (1–3) 0.0019 2 (1–3) 2 (1–3) 0.1626
Light householdwork (0–3) 3 (2–3) 3 (2–3) 0.0935 1.5 (0–3) 3 (0–3) 0.0300
Local shopping(0–3) 3 (0.5–3) 3 (1.5–3) 0.1763 3 (0–3) 3 (1–3) 0.0113
Driving/Public transportation

(0–3) 1 (0–3) 3 (0–3) 0.0042 0.5 (0–3) 2 (0–3) 0.0016
SIPMobility (0–100) 22.4(0–39.7) 2.9 (0–29.1) 0.0145 16.3(4.1–31.6) 15.3(0–39.1) 0.9922

Householdmanagement(0–100) 28.4(8.7–54.4) 24.4(0–36.1) 0.0446 32.8(14.7–46.6) 21.6(10.3–57.2) 0.3911

Wilcoxon signed-rankstest.
† All patientsincluded, unable= 0 pegs/s.
LMCA = Lindmark Motor CapacityAssessment;FAI = FrenchayActivities Index;SIP= SicknessImpactProfile.
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of rehabilitation received.The HRG patients experienceda
changefor the betterbetween3 and 6 months,expressedasa
significantreductionin perceiveddysfunctionof SIP Ambula-
tion and Household management,matching the significant
improvementsin motor capacity and extended ADL. The
statisticallysignificantdifferenceat 3 months(14) betweenthe
HRGandRRGin SIPEmotionalbehaviourhadbeenreducedto
a non-significantlevel at 6 monthsby a decreasein perceived
dysfunction among the HRG patients and an increase in
perceiveddysfunction among the RRG patients.This is an
importantfinding, which calls for carefulfollow-up, asit could
be a sign of differencesin coping capacityand of increased
stressin the early stagesof homerehabilitation,or a temporal
differencebetweenthe groupsin the adaptationprocessesafter
stroke.

Therewasno increasein mortality with homerehabilitation,
HRG n = 1 (2%), RRG n = 3 (8%). The Newcastlestudy (13)
reportscomparableratesfor mortality, 2% and 10%, respec-
tively, at threemonths’follow-up.Similarly, HRGpatientsafety
in theform of falls wasin nowayjeopardizedby earlydischarge
to the home environment.There was no statisticaldifference
betweenthe HRG and the RRG in the frequencyof falls or
injurious falls during the first 6 monthsafter strokeonset.

From the above,it must be concludedthat, for moderately
disabledstroke patientswith mental function within normal
limits, earlydischargefrom thestrokeunit with continuationof
post-strokerehabilitation at home is not less beneficial than
conventionalrehabilitation6 monthsafterstrokeonset,without
limitation as to ageor living conditions.Significant improve-
mentsat3 to 6 monthsafterstroke,at impairment,disabilityand
handicaplevelsaswell asin subjectivehealth-relatedquality of
life, wereachievedonly in the caseof the homerehabilitation
programme.Long-termeffectsfollowing discontinuationof the
homerehabilitationprogrammehaveyet to beanalysed.
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